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Trump backpedals on Russia
HELSINKI SUMMIT » President
says he meant to blame country
for election meddling in speech
By ASHLEY PARKER AND ROBERT COSTA
WASHINGTON POST

Donald
Trump

WASHINGTON — President Donald
Trump on Tuesday grudgingly sought to
inch back his warm remarks about Russia
and its leader during a summit in Helsinki a

day earlier, saying he had misspoken when
he appeared to accept President Vladimir
Putin’s denials that Russia had interfered
in the 2016 presidential election. Initially
crossing his arms in front of him, and reading haltingly from prepared remarks, the
president said he accepts the U.S. intelligence community’s assessment that Russia
sought to influence the election — but added
that it “could be other people also,” an assertion not backed by evidence.
The strained effort at damage control

came more than 24 hours after his rhetorical
embrace of Putin at a joint news conference
set off a global uproar, including shouts of
treason from some Democrats and demands
from many Republicans that he mop up the
mess. Many of his usual defenders had gone
dark in the wake of the summit, and neither
Trump nor his aides acknowledged any error until the president took to the cameras
Tuesday afternoon.
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DMV to open Saturdays

INSIDE
■ For many
Republicans,
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broken’ / A8
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a suspected agent,
who prosecutors
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OCTOBER FIRES

Santa
Rosa
suing
PG&E
City joins with other
local governments to
seek financial damages
By J.D. MORRIS
AND KEVIN MCCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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People wait in an hourslong line Monday at the Department of Motor Vehicles office on Corby Avenue in Santa Rosa.

With ‘maddening,’ hourslong lines, agency expands hours at busiest spots
NEW HOURS
AT THE DMV

By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

■ New Saturday
hours begin at
the Santa Rosa
Department of
Motor Vehicles
on Aug. 4
■ Currently, the
office is open the
first and third
Saturday of each
month from
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

he Department of Motor Vehicles, a dreaded
destination for drivers, lately has come to resemble some part of Dante’s Hell because of
statewide operational changes that have compounded wait times and extended visits by many hours.
Chatter in line at the Santa Rosa field office this
week evoked the wailing and gnashing teeth of the
condemned, a reaction to delays one man described
as “abusive” and another declared “should be
illegal.” “It is so maddening that I don’t even want
to talk about it,” said a third man, who declined to
give his name as he stormed off to the back of the
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Dolores Romo and her husband, Refugio, talk with Sal Mendoza, a
motor vehicle representative, about getting a Real ID.

BEAUTIFYING DOWNTOWN:

Kosta Browne winery sold to Duckhorn
SEBASTOPOL » Makers of high-end pinot noir
boast widespead acclaim, cult status, waiting lists
By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sebastopol’s Kosta Browne
winery — which helped put
luxury pinot noir from Sonoma
County on the map for wine lovers across the world — has been

sold from one private equity
group to another private investment firm.
Duckhorn Wine Co. of St. Helena announced Tuesday that it
has purchased Kosta Browne
from controlling owner J.W.
Childs Associates of Boston. The

Jazz
in July
Friday, July 20th
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM

Santa Rosa is suing PG&E
over the damage caused by October’s devastating wildfires
and their aftermath, joining a
broader legal fight involving
several other local governments
seeking compensation from the
utility for taxpayer costs incurred because of the disaster.
Santa Rosa filed the lawsuit
July 11 in Sonoma County Superior Court and announced it
Tuesday after the city attorney
disclosed the filing in a report
to the City Council. Sonoma,
Lake, Mendocino and Napa
counties are already suing the
utility over the fires, which leveled entire neighborhoods in
Santa Rosa, including much of
Fountaingrove and Coffey Park.
The fires destroyed 5,300 homes
in Sonoma County and killed
24 people.
A city spokeswoman said the
suit will be consolidated with
others filed by local governments.
Vice Mayor Chris Rogers said
the city has been discussing the
issue for months and gave its legal staff the authority to move
forward if Cal Fire finds PG&E’s

Santa Rosa property owners
vote to tax themselves in an
effort to keep the city clean,
promote events / A3
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purchase price was undisclosed.
Duckhorn is owned by TSG
Consumer Partners of San
Francisco, which also has such
companies as Pabst Blue Ribbon
beer and a collection of Planet
Fitness health clubs in its portfolio. In 2016, it bought the iconic Duckhorn and its other five
wineries, including Goldeneye
Winery in Mendocino County’s
Anderson Valley.

The sale includes the Kosta
Browne winery located in The
Barlow, all of the inventory, and
170 acres of vineyards owned or
in long-term leases that include
Cerise Vineyard in the Anderson Valley, portions of Keefer
Ranch Vineyard in the Russian
River Valley and Gap’s Crown
Vineyard on the Sonoma Coast.
TURN TO KOSTA BROWNE » PAGE A2

Jess Petty of Elegant Jazz (horn and vocalist)
and Ken Chambers (keyboardist) will entertain
Friends House residents and guests
on our patio on the green.
For complimentary tickets sign up
at www.friendshouse.org
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